STUDENT
DESK SHIELD

STUDENT DESK SHIELD - CLEAR POLYCARBONATE
SLOT AND GROOVE
SYSTEM ALLOWS
SIDES TO QUICKLY
SLIDE INTO MAIN
FRONT PANEL

Upstaging's student desk
shields are available to help
with student social distancing.
The student desk shield offers an
affordable protective barrier.
Our stock product size is shown here.
Additionally, we can create custom sizes to
meet your needs with quick turnaround.
Strong shatterproof polycarbonate is an
excellent value compared to acrylic that
may shatter and possibly not meet local
fire marshal approval.
Many imported shields are acrylic.

100% Made in the USA.
Quantity discounts available.

To secure the shield to a desk we designed
our product with tabs on the side panels
that fold out and can be secured to the
desk with screws or double sided tape.
Recommended Tape (sold separately)
Search for 3M VHB Tape 3910 0.5" Width
Amazon link:

BUILT IN FOLD OUT
TAB. THE TAB CAN
BE ATTACHED TO
THE DESK SURFACE
WITH DOUBLE SIDED
TAPE OR SCREWS.

https://www.amazon.com/3M-Scotch-4910-VHB-Tape/dp/B00I4E4IUW?th=1

We offer discounts for large orders
email us at sales@upstaging.com for
a quick response.
Shield made of optically clear strong 1/8" polycarbonate. TO ORDER
Polycarbonate is highly durable and more suitable for daily use compared to acrylic "plexi".
3 Piece system ships flat, quickly assembles, and can be secured to the desk with tabs.
Upstaging Inc.

815-899-9888

www.upstaging.com

sales@upstaging.com
www.upstagingshields.com/
sales@upstaging.com

STANDARD COUNTER & DESK SHIELD
Upstaging vertical counter shields help keep your business stay in compliance with
reopening best practices. They add a simple and affordable protective barrier to
separate staff and clients and help keep your facility safe. We are offering standard
product sizes, shown here, that are ready to ship immediately. Additionally we can
create custom sizes to meet specific needs with quick turn around.

STANDARD COUNTER SHIELD

STANDARD COUNTER SHIELD

37.75" TALL WITH RETAIL CUT OUT

37.75" TALL WITHOUT RETAIL CUT OUT

31.5"

31.5"

CS-03

STANDARD
COUNTER &
DESK SHIELD

Strong durable polycarbonate
Excellent value compared to
acrylic and imported shields.
Lightweight 1/8" clear polycarbonate
designed in stock sizes to offer an
economical protection option.
Sturdy and perfect for retail & office use!
Shields without retail cut out still have 3/4"
opening at bottom for paperwork transfer.

CS-04

Stocked item, ready to ship
immediately.
37.75"
5.25"

5.25"

Made in the USA.
Quantity discounts available.

15.5"

14"
6"

PASS THROUGH

STANDARD 24" DESK SHIELD

STANDARD 24" DESK SHIELD

24.25" TALL WITH RETAIL CUT OUT

24.25" TALL WITHOUT RETAIL CUT OUT

31.5"

31.5"

DS-03

DS-04
24.25"

15.5"

6"

PASS THROUGH

For individual orders please visit our
on-line store www.upstagingshields.com

Shield made of optically clear 1/8" polycarbonate.
Legs made of 3/16" clear polycarbonate and simply slide into slots of shield.
Legs extend 3 1/2" on either side of shield taking up 7" of total width on counter.
Upstaging Inc.

For large bulk orders please email us
at sales@upstaging.com for a quick
response.

815-899-9888

www.upstaging.com

TO ORDER
sales@upstaging.com
www.upstagingshields.com/
sales@upstaging.com

PREMIUM COUNTER & DESK SHIELD
Upstaging vertical counter shields help keep your business stay in compliance with
reopening best practices. They add a simple and affordable protective barrier to
separate staff and clients and help keep your facility safe. We are offering standard
product sizes, shown here, that are ready to ship immediately. Additionally we can
create custom sizes to meet specific needs with quick turn around.

PREMIUM COUNTER SHIELD

PREMIUM COUNTER SHIELD

37.75" TALL WITH RETAIL CUT OUT

37.75" TALL WITHOUT RETAIL CUT OUT

PREMIUM
COUNTER &
DESK SHIELD

Premium option uses thicker shield
polycarbonate with larger legs
creating a sturdier barrier.
Black legs can create a more
finished appearance, especially
desirable in corporate settings.
Strong durable polycarbonate
Excellent value compared to acrylic
and imported shields.

31.5"

31.5"

CS-01

CS-02

Sturdy and perfect for retail & office use!

Shields without retail cut out still have 3/4"
opening at bottom for paperwork transfer.
37.75"
5.25"

5.25"

Made in the USA.

15.5"

14"
6"

Quantity discounts available.

PASS THROUGH

PREMIUM 24" DESK SHIELD

PREMIUM 24" DESK SHIELD

24.25" TALL WITH RETAIL CUT OUT

24.25" TALL WITHOUT RETAIL CUT OUT

31.5"

31.5"

DS-01

DS-02
24.25"

15.5"

6"

Stocked item, ready to ship immediately.

PASS THROUGH

For large bulk orders please email us
at sales@upstaging.com for a quick
response.
For individual orders please visit our
on-line store www.upstagingshields.com

Shield made of optically clear 3/16" polycarbonate.

TO ORDER

Legs made of 1/2" black HDPE and simply slide into slots of shield.

sales@upstaging.com

Legs extend 3 1/2" on either side of shield taking up 7" of total width on counter.

www.upstagingshields.com/

Upstaging Inc.

815-899-9888

www.upstaging.com

sales@upstaging.com

